
The University of Arizona’s College of Medicine – Phoenix seeks to advance its academic profile through the recruitment 
of the Chair of the Department of Interdisciplinary Oncology. 
 
The inaugural Chair will provide strategic leadership and direction for all aspects of the department working closely 
across the College, Cancer Center, and the clinical partner Dignity Health/ St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center. The 
Chair will be responsible for all planning, policy, operations and oversight of academic and research programs of the 
department. The Chair will have financial authority over the state-appropriated budget assigned to the department, 
extramural research funding received and funding generated through the Cancer Program Affiliation Agreement, in 
collaboration with Cancer Center leadership, and other financial matters for the department in accordance with 
applicable University and College policies and practices. The Chair will engage department division chiefs and will 
enhance the academic quality of fellowship, undergraduate and graduate medical education programs. 
 
Duties & Responsibilities  
Provide leadership and management of day-to-day operations of the Department of Interdisciplinary Oncology as well as:  

• Faculty Affairs 
• Educational and training programs  
• Research programs  
• Patient care programs  
• Integrate basic and translational cancer research into the UACC operations in Phoenix. 
• Finances and budget  
• Diversity and inclusion  

 
Minimum Qualifications  
Qualified candidates must possess a doctoral degree (PhD, MD, or equivalent) from an accredited institution and be 
eligible for a University of Arizona academic appointment at the Associate or Full Professor level.  A record of 
administrative experience in an academic medical center setting.  A demonstrated ability to grow revenues, meet budgets, 
measure and improve productivity and outcomes, and under take appropriate business strategies to achieve division, unit 
department and/or enterprise goals. Experience in the development and successful implementation of new academic 
programs and services, as well as program review and assessment. 
 
For a full description and to apply, visit http://uacareers.com/postings/35548 
 
At the University of Arizona, we value our inclusive climate because we know that diversity in experiences and perspectives is 
vital to advancing innovation, critical thinking, solving complex problems, and creating an inclusive academic community. 
We translate these values into action by seeking individuals who have experience and expertise working with diverse 
students, colleagues and constituencies. Because we seek a workforce with a wide range of perspectives and experiences, we 
encourage diverse candidates to apply, including people of color, women, veterans, and individuals with disabilities. As an 
Employer of National Service, we also welcome alumni of AmeriCorps, Peace Corps, and other national service programs and 
others who will help us advance our Inclusive Excellence initiative aimed at creating a university that values student, staff, 
and faculty engagement in addressing issues of diversity and inclusiveness. 

http://uacareers.com/postings/35548

